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Julee Ireland
MEET JULEE
Julee Ireland is a Los Angeles & Houston-based real estate
investor, interior design architect, DIY expert, TV host, award-
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winning author, and influencer. She is also the creator and founder
of the “Home Renovation School" where she teaches you how to
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design, build, and renovate your dream home. And you will want to
be on the lookout for the introduction of her product line “Home
Renovation Box” set to launch for the 2022 Holiday Season.

P : +1-310-656-0400
E : Babette.Perry@IALA.com

Julee’s lifelong passion for design led her into earning her degree
and working as a fashion designer where she made clothing for

www.juleeireland.com

some pretty famous people such as “Bill Gates.” After moving to
Los Angeles she switched gears morphing into a self-taught,

INSTAGRAM STATS OVER LAST 30 DAYS

renowned interior designer while working for the largest
residential home builders in America. To date, she’s designed,
built, flipped and renovated over 1,000 homes across the United
States that range from custom-built homes to full scale
renovations. She owns her own Interior Design/Build Firm with
projects that span the US. She's also been the lead designer for
model homes, home staging, and entire planned communities.
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when it comes to renovating her own homes or taking apart
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something old to make it new again. As a designer & builder, she’s
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knowledgeable and passionate about all aspects of the building
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You should know Julee’s not your typical designer because she
love’s to get her hands dirty! In fact, demo day is her favorite day

process from Architecture to interior design. From framing to
plumbing, electrical, lighting and every last detail in between,
Julee combines her passion for interior design and helping others
with her keen eye for detail to create the home of your dreams.
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Shopping Network Host . Television Appearances . Digital
Content Creation . Podcast Representation . Commercial
Talent . Personal Appearances . Project Partnership
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